Private Party Events: Buy-out an entire floor or room or even the entire
restaurant
Thank you for choosing Tysons' Biergarten to host your next event. Lets work together
to plan something that will be remembered for years to come! We have a great food and
drink selection, options of both indoor and outdoor seating, and can easily accommodate
both large and small parties. The Tysons Biergarten team will work diligently to create
the perfect event for you!
Private Area Details:
Interested in renting out one of our three private areas? We recommend you swinging by
to check out our three floors and 3-section patio to discuss which area will best suite you
and tailor to your event. Before you come by for our in person walk-through, take a
moment to check out the quick summaries of our spaces:
* Bier Hall provides a community-oriented atmosphere right next to our bar, where we
offer some of Germany and Belgium’s finest biers, bier cocktails, wine and more. (for
pictures click here:
https://www.facebook.com/TysonsBiergarten/photos/tab=album&album_id=1695380107
439421 )
-Not available to rent for private parties.
-Available space to host non-private events.
* Mezzanine If you are looking for something a bit more intimate, our mezzanine is
perfect for your event. We have two TVs on opposite walls that can be controlled with
your laptop. Recommended space for max 60 people. For pictures click here:
https://www.facebook.com/TysonsBiergarten/photos/?tab=album&album_id=169534495
0776270
* American Underground is our 2000 square foot basement where we feature fifty
different kinds of whiskies, fifty local American Craft Beers and fifty American Craft
Beers from all over the U.S. We also have 9 local craft beers on draft that are always
rotating in flavor/style. This space can fit up to 150 people for parties. For pictures click
here:
https://www.facebook.com/TysonsBiergarten/photos/?tab=album&album_id=169536690
0774075
*Biergarten is our beautiful 10,000 square foot patio, where we offer a variety of
outdoor games to enjoy with your group and live entertainment. For pictures click here:
https://www.facebook.com/TysonsBiergarten/photos/?tab=album&album_id=169537480
7439951

*The Tent our latest addition – our new outdoor heated tent fully equipped with team
building games including corn hole, giant jenga, foosball, a bar, live music and more!
For pictures click here:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TysonsBiergarten/photos/?tab=album&album_id=171781
7498529015
We do not require a rental fee to have a private space, we just require you to reach a
minimum. If the minimum is too high for you can still do our option of just reserving a
few tables and order off of our "A La Carte" or our "All you can eat buffet Menu" (see
attached). Our only requirement for private group reservations is to pre-order some of our
delicious food options from our “Special Events Menu” or to set up a tab for drinks and
reaching the minimum. Minimum requirements for each privately rented room is below:
- Mezzanine = $600min.
- Basement = $3,000min.
- Outside heated Tent = $4,000min.
(Please Note: The Basement and Outside tent will include the private bar areas.)
Other information to note:
- Each private party has a three-hour time limit to use the space, however, you can extend
the time of your party for an additional cost.
-Your space is not reserved until we receive full payment, this is nonrefundable.
-Reservations are not complete until you send us your food order
-There is an automatic 20% gratuity added to all events
If you are interested in hosting a private party with us send us an email at
matt@tysonsbiergarten.com for any other inquires. We look forward to helping you
create the best package that suits your events needs. We look forward to hearing from you
soon!

